
TMC-724D
Small size, high sensitivity , and high resolution

CCD Color video camera
Outline

This color camera is color video camera
having 0.37 millions pixel numbers, samll s ize
and high resolution. The color reproducibility
is superior and change of various functions is
devised to facilitate to utilize not only
monitoring usage but also industrial usage.

(Lens is optional part.)

Usage

General monitoring Image processing
Line monitoring inside factory
Medical treatment Aircraft

Rear panel and change switch
Color tone
adjust knob

White balance
change switch

Electronic shutter
change switch

Video output
connector (BNC)

Power source
connector
(DC+12V)

Top view with cover removed

Mounting screw for tripod
(Each one at top and bottom)

AGC OFF

AGC ON

High gain

Normal gain

Features
1/3 inch CCD is installed.
High resolution having horizontal 420TV lines
Lens mount is C S mount.
Flicker-less and shutter speed (up to 1/1000
sec.) change are facilitated at rear panel.
White balance (automatic manual) can be
changed at rear panel.
ON and OFF of AGC and manual gain can be
changed using switch inside camera.
Small size and light weight.
C mount lens is applicable when 5 mm close-up
ring (CR-5 option) is equipped.

Auto Iris connector
Outside camera

GND

GND

Control signal
(V ideo s ignal)

AUT O IRIS

Lens power source

Specification

Image pick-up
device

Interline transfer method
1/3 inch s ize C CD image element
Pixel number 768 (H) × 494 (V)
Element dimension 6.35 (H) × 7.4 (V) µm

Color system Single plate 4 elements complementary color method
Shutters peed 1/60, 1/100, 1/1000 sec.

Scanning system 2:1 interlace
Sync system Internal synchronizing

Sync f requency
Horizontal: 15.734 kHz
Vertical: 59.9 Hz

Resolution
Horizontal: 420 TV lines
Vertical: 350 TV lines

S/N More than 46 dB

Min illumination
Output signals

150 Lux (F=4, 3200ºK)
5 Lux (F=1.2, without IR cut filter)
Compositevideosignal,1.0 Vp-p/75

Gamma 0.45
AGC ON/OF

White balance In door out door auto
Colortoneadjustment Provided

Power source DC 12V ± 10%
Power consumption

Std illumination

160 mA typ (DC12V) max
Lens mount CS mount

Operational temp. -10 ºC to +40ºC (Humidity less than 70%)
Storage temp. -20 ºC to +70ºC (Humidity less than 90%)
Shock resistance 70G
Vibrationresistance 7G (11 to 200 Hz)

Dimension 44 (W) × 44 (H) × 66 (L)mm
Weight Approximately 150g (Without lens)

Accessory
IRIS connector, hexagonal wrench
Power cable (With plug) 2m
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This coaxial cable is the cable to connect video
camera and color monitor with B NC connector
at one s ide and R CA pin plug at another end.
Approximate maximum cable length of
extension cable is 250m for 3C-2V and 500m
for 5C-2V .
3CX-5PB (5m) 3CX-30PB (30m)
3CX-10PB (10m) 3CX-50PB (50m)
3CX-20PB (20m)

6-inch type, 10-inch type and 14-inch type are available.
TM-600: 6-inch type video input BNC
TM-A100S: 10-inch type video input BNC
TM-A14S: 14-inch type video input BNC

Input: AC100V 50/60 Hz
Output: DC 12V 300 mA
Ripple: Less than 35mV

This is the adaptor to obtain DC 12V from AC 100V .

Refer to separate brochure of lens for detailed
specifications of these lens.

(Exclusive use for 1/3 inch)
CS-213 f: 2.8 mm/F1.3
CS-412 f: 4 mm/F1.2
CS-812 f: 8 mm/F1.2

(Combined use for both
1/3 inch and 1/2 inch)

CS-316AP f:3.7 mm/F1.6
CS-614AP f:6 mm/F1.4
CS-1214AP f:12 mm/F1.4

CS mount lens
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Dimension

Unit (mm)

42 1.5

R8

64.5

35.5

51.5

41.2

44

2-1/4-20UNC

1 -32UN(CS mount)

Exclusive use lens Optional

Optional

Optional

Optional

Manual lens

Automatic opening lens

Exclusive AC adapter

AC adapter (DC 12N)

Color monitor TV

Video signal cable
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